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We construct a new class of two-dimensional (2D) phosphorus allotropes via assembling the previously pro-
posed ultrathin metastable phosphorus nanotube into planar structures in dierent stacking orientations. Based
on first-principle methods, the structures, stabilities and fundamental electronic properties of these new 2D phos-
phorus allotropes are systematically investigated. Our results show that these 2D van der Waals phosphorene
allotropes possess remarkable stabilities due to the strong inter-tube van der Waals interactions, which cause an
energy release of about 30-70 meV/atom depending on their stacking details. Most of them are confirmed ener-
getically more favorable than the experimentally viable -P and -P. Three of them, showing relatively higher
probability to be synthesized in the future, are further confirmed to be dynamically stable semiconductors with
strain-tunable band gaps and intrinsic piezoelectricity, which may have potential applications in nano-sized
sensors, piezotronics, and energy harvesting in portable electronic nano-devices.
PACS numbers: 73.20.At, 61.46.-w, 73.22.-f, 73.61.Cw
INTRODUCTION
The experimental discovery of piezoelectricity in two-
dimensional (2D) materials, such as the hexagonal MoS2 [1–
3] and carbon nitride (C3N4) [4], leads nano-scale piezo-
electricity becomes a very hot topic in recent years [5–8].
Large numbers of 2D material have been reported as poten-
tial piezoelectric materials with remarkable piezoelectric co-
ecients comparable to traditional three-dimensional (3D)
piezoelectric materials. For example, the metal dichalco-
genides (MX2, M=Cr, Mo, W, Nb, Ta; X=S, Se, Te) [3, 7, 9–
13], the hexagonal group III-V (MX, M=B, Al, Ga, In, X=N,
P, As, Sb) [7, 12, 14, 15], the group II oxides [7, 16], and
the group-IV monochalcogenides (GeS, GeSe, SnS and SnSe)
[5, 6, 17–20]. These new discoveries significantly expanded
the application fields of these 2D materials to nano-sized sen-
sors, piezotronics and energy harvesting in portable electronic
nano-devices[21, 22].
Black phosphorene (-P) [23, 24] is a new 2D materials ex-
perimentally synthesized in the same year of the experimen-
tal discovery of 2D piezoelectricity [1]. It is considered as a
formidable competitor to graphene and other two-dimensional
(2D) materials for applications in future nano-electronics due
to its significant band gap [25, 26] and high carrier mobili-
ty [23, 25]. Blue phosphorene (-P), another 2D phosphorus
allotrope, was firstly proposed by Zhu et al. based on first-
principles calculations [27] in 2014 and recently synthesized
by Zhang et al. through epitaxial growth method [28]. The
progress in synthesis of 2D phosphorus materials [29–31] has
stimulated significant interests in exploring new 2D phospho-
rus materials [32–41] and related heterostructures [42–44].
Many new 2D allotropes of phosphorus have been proposed.
For example, the atomically-thin layers of -P [32], -P [32],
0-P [33] and red phosphorene [34], the diatomically-thin lay-
ers -P [35], -P [35] and their transformations [36] (G1, G2,
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FIG. 1. Schematic crystalline views of um-PNT from dierent direc-
tions (a), where blue balls and purpule balls illustrate the pentagonal
configurations of phosphorus atoms in two dierent arrangements,
the calculated electron band structures of um-PNT (b), where the
black solid lines are calculated from normal density functional theory
and the red dash lines are calculated from hybrid functional method
(HSE06), and the strain dependence of band gaps in um-PNT (c).
B1, B2 and B3) with pentagons, the multi-atomically-thin lay-
er of Hittorfene [37], as well as the porous phosphorene al-
lotropes were previously proposed [38, 39] through the topo-
logical modeling method. However, none of these 2D phos-
phorus allotropes were reported as piezoelectric materials due
to their centrosymmetric crystalline structures. Recently, a
non-centrosymmetric one-dimensional phosphorus nanotube
was theoretically predicted [40], which is expected to be po-
tential piezoelectric material. Very interesting, its correspond-
ing allotropes (helical coil phosphorus) have been experimen-
tally synthesized [41] in a carbon nanotube reactor.
Phosphorene allotropes with lone pairs on the surface sim-
ilar to SnS and SnSe [5, 6] are expected to be excellent 2D
piezoelectric materials[1, 2, 7, 12, 45]. However, the exper-
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FIG. 2. Sketch map of the translation and self-rotation for assembling 1D um-PNT (the atoms of the yellow one are free to adjust their positions
and the atoms positions of the purple one are fixed in its initial operation, but all atoms are free to move in the process of optimization.) into 2D
phosphorus allotropes PNT(; ) (a). The calculated average energy for the 21 new 2D van der Waals phosphorene allotropes PNT(; ) with
dierent rotation angle  and translation , where black circles, blue stars, and red triangles correspond to  = 0; 0:25, and 0:5, respectively
(b). The crystalline views of the most stable three ones, PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) (c).
imentally viable -P and -P, as well as most of the previ-
ously proposed 2D allotropes of phosphorus, are centrosym-
metric and consequently non-polar, which indicates that they
are non-piezoelectric. Inspired by the discovery of the non-
centrosymmetric phosphorus nanotube and its synthesizing,
we theoretically predicted a new class of 2D van der Waal-
s crystals of phosphorus via planer stacking of the previous-
ly proposed ultrathin metastable phosphorus nanotube (um-
PNT, P1[40]). Three of them are confirmed to be dynamical-
ly stable allotropes and energetically more favorable than the
experimentally viable -P and -P. Especially, two of them
with non-centrosymmetric stacking manners are confirmed to
be good piezoelectric materials, which have potential applica-
tions in nano-sized sensors, piezotronics, and energy harvest-
ing in portable electronic nano-devices.
METHODS
Our calculations were carried out by using the density func-
tional theory (DFT) within generalized gradient approxima-
tions (GGA)[46] as implemented in the Vienna ab initio sim-
ulation package (VASP)[47, 48]. The interactions between
nucleus and the 3s23p3 valence electrons of phosphorus atom-
s were described by the projector augmented wave (PAW)
method[49, 50]. A plane-wave basis with a cuto energy of
500 eV was used to expand the wave functions. The Brillouin
zone integration was obtained by a 5  8  1 k-point grid. We
have used the Monkhorst-Pack k-mesh scheme with 7111
to check the accuracy and found the same results. The struc-
tures of all phosphorene allotropes were fully optimized up to
the residual force on every atom less than 0:001 eV/Å before
investigating any material properties.
The optimized exchange van der Waals functional
(optB86b-vdW) [51, 52] was also applied to take into account
van der Waals interactions in the systems. We know that there
3have some debates about the vdW [53, 54]. However, our test-
ing tasks show that the order of energetic stability for these
phosphorene allotropes are not changed in dierent function-
als. The vibrational properties of the three new phosphorene
allotropes more favorable than -P and -P were investigated
through the MEDEA-PHONON package [55] with the forces
calculated from VASP to confirm their dynamical stabilities.
In our calculations, the finite displacement method was used.
Our calculations considered use normal DFT functional with-
out vdW correction to calculate the vibrational spectrum of
our new allotropes. The testing task shows that the results
with vdW correction always leads little imaginary frequency
around the  -point, which can be understood as calculational
error but not structural instability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
structures and stabilities
The crystal structure of the um-PNT [40] consists of phos-
phorus pentagons as shown in Fig. 1 (a). It is structurally very
similar to the fundamental structure-units in violet phosphorus
and red phosphorus [37, 56, 57]. Our calculated results show
that it is of about 44 meV/atom higher in energy than the -P.
And it is more favorable than most of the previously proposed
2D phosphorene allotropes. In particular, um-PNT [40] is al-
so more stable than most of the previously proposed a-PNTs
and z-PNTs [32, 58]. The smallest phosphorus tube proposed
before is the a-PNT with tube radius of about 2.3 Å, which
is of about 100 meV/atom higher than black phosphorene and
less stable than um-PNT [40]. The radius of um-PNT is only
1.6 Å, which indicates that um-PNT [40] is the smallest phos-
phorus tube so far. The DFT-based band structure shown in
Fig. 1 (b) indicates that um-PNT is a semiconductor with in-
direct band gap of about 2.08 eV. Its HSE06-based band gap is
of about 2.99 eV. Further DFT-based investigations show that
um-PNT is a good candidate for 1D semiconductor applica-
tions in view of that its band gap can be eectively modulated
by strains.
As shown in Fig. 2 (a), two um-PNTs are arranged in an
orthorhombic cell as a starting structure, in which the violet
tube is fixed and the yellow one is free for operation. Based
on the well defined operators T (translation,  = 0; 0:25 and
0:5 b) and R (self-rotation,  = 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150
and 180) as indicated in Fig. 2 (a), 21 initial structures can
be constructed. We denote them as PNT(; ) according to
the operation (R,T) applied on the free yellow tube, where 
means the rotation angle and  denotes the translation vector.
For example, PNT(180,0.25) indicates the mutation of the ini-
tial structure PNT(0,0) through a self-rotation of 180 and a
translation of 0.25 b along the tube direction (y direction) on
the yellow tube.
We then optimized the crystalline structures of these 21
new phosphorus allotropes through first-principles calcula-
tions. The calculated total energies of -P and the 21 new
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FIG. 3. The calculated phonon band structures (top) of PNT(0,0.5),
PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) as well as their Helmholtz free en-
ergies (bottom) relative to that of -P.
2D van der Waals phosphorus allotropes are shown in Fig. 2
(b). According to our results, all these new 2D phosphorus
allotropes are more stable in energy than the 1D um-PNT by
about 30-70 meV/atom, dependent on the assembling man-
ner. With the remarkable release of energy after assembling
into a planar array, most of the new 2D phosphorus allotropes
are energetically more stable than -P and -P. From the re-
sults in Fig. 2 (b), we can see that some initial structures are
degenerate in energy after optimization. We checked the op-
timized structures and found that PNT(0,0.25), PNT(30,0.25)
and PNT(60,0.25) are degenerate to PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5)
and PNT(60,0.5), respectively. Both PNT(120,0.25) and P-
NT(150,0.25) are degenerate to PNT(180,0.25). We further
confirmed that the most stable three structures are PNT(0,0.5),
PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25), whose energies are of about
22 meV/atom, 23 meV/atom and 21 meV/atom lower than that
of the black phosphorene. The crystal structures of these three
most stable ones are shown in Fig. 2 (c), where we can see that
they are obviously dierent from each other. We also found
that PNT(0,0.5) keeps its initial structure well in the optimiza-
tion process, but PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) have obvi-
ous changes in orientation angle as indicated in Fig. 2 (c).
From the view of thermodynamics, a structure with low-
er energy generally implies a higher probability to be synthe-
sized in experiments if it is dynamically possible. PNT(0,0.5),
PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) have remarkable stabilities
exceeding -P and are expected to be synthesized in the near
future using, e.g., vapor deposition methods. The dynamical
stabilities of the three new phosphorene allotropes thus need
to be confirmed for the viability of their synthesis. We stud-
ied their vibrational properties through the PHONON package
combined with VASP. The results are shown in Fig. 3. We find
4that the phonon band structures of PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5)
and PNT(180,0.25) are free of soft modes associated with
structural instability. We also examined the whole BZ and
found no imaginary states in their phonon density of states.
The results show that allotropes PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and
PNT(180,0.25) are dynamically viable.
Based on the calculated vibrational spectra, we then calcu-
lated the Helmholtz free energies and compared them with
that of the -P. As shown in Fig. 3, we can see that PN-
T(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) are always ener-
getically more favorable than -P in the temperature range
of 0-1700 K. PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5) are always more
stable than PNT(180,0.25) in the whole temperature range.
Interestingly, PNT(30,0.5) is energetically more stable than
PNT(0,0.5) below 333.29 K and it becomes less stable than
PNT(0,0.5) when the temperature is higher than 333.29 K.
Electronic properties
The electronic band structures of allotropes PNT(0,0.5),
PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) were investigated by first-
principles calculations. As shown in Fig. 4 (a), we see that P-
NT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) are indirect band
gap semiconductors with band gaps of 1.430 eV, 1.522 eV
and 1.574 eV, respectively. The calculated eective masses
of the electrons (holes) along the tube direction ( -Y direc-
tion) in PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) are 0.33
m0 (0.999 m0), 0.44 m0 (0.95 m0) and 0.54 m0 (1.71 m0), re-
spectively. Eective masses of electrons and holes along the
another direction cross the tube are not considered here. As
discussed above, um-PNT is an indirect band gap semicon-
ductor with a band gap of 2.08 eV, which is larger than those
of PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25). That is to
say, the inter-tube van der Waals interactions reduce the band
gap of the system after assembly. We notice that such a phe-
nomenon is very similar to that of stacking single layers of
-P or -P into multi-layer [25, 27, 59]. Accordingly, we can
eectively modulate the electronic properties of these new 2D
phosphorus allotropes by adjusting the inter-tube distance by
strain [60].
Fig. 4 (b) are the band gaps of PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5)
and PNT(180,0.25) under dierent strains. We can see that
compressive (tensile) strains across the tube reduce (increase)
the inter-tube distance and correspondingly reduce (increase)
the band gap of the systems. These results are very similar
to those in three-dimensional bulk black phosphorus, whose
band gap can be eectively modulated by inter-layer distance.
The modulating eects of strains along the tube on the band
gaps of PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) are ex-
pected to be similar to that of um-PNT where both compres-
sive and tensile strains reduce the band gaps (see in Fig. 1
(c)). However, the results in Fig. 4 (b) have some dierences
in comparison with Fig. 1 (c), especially in the compressive
area. For example, in single um-PNT, the band gap always
decreases as the compressive strain increases but the band gap
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FIG. 4. The calculated electron band structures of PNT(0,0.5), P-
NT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25) (a), where the black solid lines are
calculated from normal density functional theory and the red dash
lines are calculated from hybrid functional method (HSE06), and the
corresponding modulating eects of stains on their band gaps as in-
dicated by the schematics in each bottom panel (b).
of PNT(0,0.5) slightly increases at first under small compres-
sive strain and then decreases under larger compressive strain.
Such a phenomenon is due to the inter-tube van der Waal-
s interaction in PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180,0.25).
The compressive strain along the tube first reduces the band
gap of the tube itself. Eventually it will also increase the inter-
tube distance and thus correspondingly increase the band gap
of the system. Consequently, small compressive strain along
the tube slightly increase the band gap of the system.
Piezoelectric properties
In our present work, we notice that PNT(0,0.5) and PN-
T(30,0.5) are allowed to be piezoelectric according to their
non-centrosymmetric and polar space groups, Amm2 and
Pmn21, respectively. Their puckeredC2v symmetries are very
flexible along the direction perpendicular to the tube (x direc-
tion), which are expected to further enhance the piezoelectric-
ity. Based on the widely used methodology [5–7, 12, 45] for
quasi two-dimensional materials, the piezoelectric coecients
e2Di jk and d
2D
i jk of PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5) are calculated as
the third-rank tensors as the relative polarization vector P2Di to
strain " jk and stress  jk, e.g.
e2Di jk =
@P2Di
@" jk
; d2Di jk =
@P2Di
@ jk
: (1)
With mirror symmetry along the tube direction (y di-
rection), the independent piezoelectric coecients for PN-
T(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5) are (e2D111, e
2D
122, e
2D
212 = e
2D
221) and (d
2D
111,
d2D122, d
2D
212 = d
2D
221). Indices 1 and 2 correspond to the x and y
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FIG. 5. The three-dimensional surface plot of the total energy(in eV) versus a series of strain states ("11,"22) for PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5),
PNT(180, 0.25) and SnSe, respectively.
directions as indicated in Fig. 2 (a). Here, we just consider
the responses of polarization P2D1 along x direction to strain
(stress) "11 (11) and "22 (22) along x and y directions, re-
spectively. Response of polarization P2D1 to shear strain "12
(stress 12) is not considered in our calculation. Polarization
P2D2 along the y direction is always zero due to the mirror sym-
metry. Using the Voigt notation [61], we simplify the coe-
cients as (e2D11 =e
2D
111, e
2D
12 =e
2D
122) and (d
2D
11 =d
2D
111, d
2D
12 =d
2D
122). The
piezoelectric coecients e2D11 and e
2D
12 for PNT(0,0.5) and PN-
T(30,0.5) are obtained by least-squares fitting of the polariza-
tion change per unit area to the following equation
P2D1 ("11; "22 = 0)   P2D1 ("11 = 0; "22 = 0) = e2D11 "11; (2a)
P2D2 ("11 = 0; "22)   P2D2 ("11 = 0; "22 = 0) = e2D22 "22: (2b)
respectively. To evaluate the planner elastic stiness coe-
cients C2D11 ,C
2D
22 and C
2D
12 of these two possible candidate piezo-
electrics, we calculated the unit-cell energy U to a series of 2D
strain states ("11,"22) in a 11  11 grid. The results are shown
in Fig. 5. Due to the mirror symmetry along the tube (y direc-
tion), we can obtain the elastic stiness coecients through
fit the changes of unit-cell energy to the following equation:
U =
1
2
C2D11 "
2
11 +
1
2
C2D22 "
2
22 +C
2D
12 "11"22:
where U=[U("11; "22)   U("11 = 0; "22 = 0)]=A0. A0 is the
equilibrium area of the corresponding system. According to
the definitions of strain and stress, the relation between e2Di jk ,
d2Di jk and C
2D
i j can be build as
d2D11 =
e11C22   e12C12
C11C22  C212
; d2D12 =
e12C11   e11C12
C11C22  C212
: (3)
In our calculations, we chose the “relaxed-io” mode [12] to
calculate the change of polarization contributed by both atoms
relaxion and electrons rearrangement. Namely, all the atomic
positions are fully relaxed under each strain before the polar-
ization calculation. We firstly considered the single layered
SnSe as reference system to check our calculation settings. In
Table I, we show the piezoelectric coecients e2D11 and e
2D
12 of
SnSe calculated without van der Waals modification and its
corresponding elastic stiness coecients C2D11 , C
2D
22 and C
2D
12 .
Based on these results, we calculated the coecients d2D11 and
d2D12 of SnSe to be 280:82 pm/V and  91:73 pm/V. These re-
sults are in good agreement with previous reports [5, 6], which
indicate that our present calculation settings are reasonable.
As shown in Table I, we can see that the results with van der
Waals modification will be slightly overestimated in compari-
son with those without van der Waals modification.
The results of polarization changes for PNT(0,0.5) and P-
NT(30,0.5) are shown in Fig. 6 (a) and (b), respectively. Ac-
cording to the corresponding slope, the piezoelectric coe-
cients e2D11 and e
2D
12 can be calculated and are shown in Tab.
I. Similarly, the calculated elastic stiness coecients C2D11 ,
C2D22 and C
2D
12 for PNT(0,0.5) (PNT(30,0.5)) are also included
in Tab. I. We can see that the piezoelectric coecients e2Di j
of PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5) are very small in compari-
son with those of SnSe, but they are comparable to those of
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FIG. 6. Change of unit-cell polarization per area of PNT(0,0.5) (a)
and PNT(30,0.5) (b) along the x direction after applying uniaxial s-
train "11 (black solid square) and "22 (red solid circle).
TABLE I. Calculated elastic coecients C2Di j in units of N/m and
piezoelectric coecients e2Di j in 10
 10 C/m and d2Di j in pm/V for SnSe,
PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5).
system C2D11 C
2D
12 C
2D
22 e
2D
11 e
2D
12 d
2D
11 d
2D
12
SnSe[5] 19.88 18.57 44.49 34.9 10.8 250.57 -80.31
h-BN[12] 291 62 - 1.38 - 0.60 -
MoS2[12] 130 32 - 3.64 - 3.73 -
SnSe 21.54 17.92 42.56 44.05 11.28 280.82 -91.73
SnSe-vdw 29.38 24.08 46.89 59.78 17.23 299.47 -117.05
PNT(0,0.5) 12.78 10.54 106.70 -1.07 -1.01 -8.26 -0.13
PNT(30,0.5) 13.80 9.90 105.21 -1.04 -0.70 -7.57 0.05
PNT(180,0.25) 14.17 7.48 102.73 - - - -
h-BN and MoS2 [12]. Especially, we notice that the elastic
constants C2Di j of PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5) are also very s-
mall in comparison with those of h-BN and MoS2, which will
significantly enhance the piezoelectric eects. From the cal-
culated piezoelectric coecients d2D11 and d
2D
12 for PNT(0,0.5)
(as shown in Tab. I), we can see that the piezoelectric coef-
ficients d2D11 of PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5) are larger than
those of h-BN and MoS2. Based on these results, we can
predict that the x direction piezoelectric eects in PNT(0,0.5)
and PNT(30,0.5) are more remarkable than those in h-BN and
MoS2.
FURTHER DISCUSSION
According to our knowledge, this is the first time we dis-
covery piezoelectricity in a pure elementary material. These
results indicate that elementary material can be ionic ones
with polar dipole. We have carefully confirmed our results and
got a good understanding. Such results are not strange things
but understandable things by symmetry. The previous liter-
atures about the ionic pure boron [62] phase and the metallic
boron nitride [63, 64] phase enhance our confidence to believe
our present results.
In fact, the intrinsic piezoelectricity in PNT(0,0.5) and P-
NT(30,0.5) as well as the absence of piezoelectricity in PN-
T(180,0.25) can be well understood by their structural sym-
metries, surface charge distributions (Fig. 7) and dipoles
(Fig. 8), as well as the averaged electrostatic potentials (po-
Partial P
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FIG. 7. Isosurface showings of the redistributed charge densities of
PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180, 0.25). An enlarged picture
of the redistributed charge density of a partial P8 molecule is also
plotted to show the four unequal sp3-hybridized orbits in these phos-
phorene allotropes.
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FIG. 8. The averaged redistributed charge densities along x-direction
of PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180, 0.25).
larization field as indicated in Fig. 9. As shown in Fig. 7,
the redistributed charge densities of PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5)
and PNT(180, 0) are plotted to qualitatively study the charge
transfer in these systems. We can see that in these phospho-
rene allotropes, the electrons transfer form the isolated atoms
to the sp3-orbits after bonding (See the partial P8 molecule)
to each other. Due to the equal electronegativity, there is no
obvious electron transfer between P atoms, which makes the
these phosphorene allotropes are covalent systems. However,
the unequal sp3-hybridizations of P atom makes the single P-
NT is a polar system (weak ionic like the high-pressure boron
phase [62]). Further assembly PNTs to 2D array will enhance
or weaken the polarization of the systems depending on the
spacial orientations between PNTs.
As shown in Fig. 8, the averages of the redistributed charge
densities of PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180, 0) are al-
so shown for the purpose of indicating the dipole eects in
these systems. We can see that the dipoles in PNT(0,0.5)
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FIG. 9. The averaged electrostatic potentials along x-direction of
PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180, 0.25).
7(a)  PNT in multi-layered CNT                                (b) PNT array in graphene bi-layer
FIG. 10. Hypothetical models of PNT arrays synthesized within car-
bon nanotube nanoreactor (a) and graphene bilayer nanoreactor (b).
and PNT(30, 0.5) are additive enhancement, which indicate
that both can be potential piezoelectric systems. However,
the dipoles in PNT(180, 0) are subtractive due to the inver-
sion center, which make the system non-piezoelectric. Conse-
quently, the average planar electrostatic potentials (Fig. 9) of
PNT(0,0.5), PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180, 0) are also discussed
here to show the polarization field in these systems. We can
see that in both PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30, 0.5), the polarization
filed caused by the two single-PNTs have same polar direc-
tion, which make the system possess strong polarization filed
in their inner body along the x-direction. However, the polar-
ization field caused by the two single-PNTs in PNT(180, 0)
have contrary direction and PNT(180,0) is consequently non-
polar. These results can help us to understand the piezoelec-
tricity in PNT(30,0.5) and PNT(180, 0) well.
PNT(0,0.5) and PNT(30,0.5) possess remarkable stability
and excellent piezoelectricity exceeding than h-BN and MoS2
are highly expected to give rise wide interests in materials sci-
ence, nano-electronics and condensed physics. They are high-
ly expected to be synthesized in experiment due to their re-
markable energetic stability. We noticed that the ring-shaped
PNTs proposed by Liu[40] have been successfully synthe-
sized by Zhang[41] in carbon nanotube nanoreactors (Fig. 10
(a)). We also find that the interlamination between graphene
layers can be considered as an optional reactor to assembly
these PNTs into 2D array as shown in Fig. 10 (b). We expect
further experiments can be paid on assembly these PNTs into
2D arrays in the interlamination between graphene layers.
CONCLUSION
In summary, based on the previously proposed ultrathin
metastable phosphorus nanotube, we predicted a new class
of 2D van der Waals crystals for phosphorus through opera-
tions of translation and self-rotation. This new class of 2D
phosphorene allotropes possess remarkable stabilities due to
the strong inter-tube van der Waals interactions. They are of
about 30-70 meV/atom lower in energy than the single um-
PNT depending on the assembly. Our results show that most
of these 2D van der Waals phosphorene allotropes are ener-
getically more stable than the experimentally viable -P and
-P. Three of them showing relatively higher probability to be
synthesized in future deposition methods were also confirmed
to be dynamically stable semiconductors with strain-tunable
band gaps. Especially, two of them belonging to polar space
groups were predicted to possess an impressive piezoelectric-
ity higher than h-BN and MoS2. Hence they have promising
applications for nano-sized sensors, piezotronics, and energy
harvesting in portable electronic nano-devices.
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